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1. Introduction
The design of analog passive filters with specialized (not typical) frequency responses is not
a trivial problem. The presence of finite load impedances for filter sections and limited qual‐
ity factors of coils are just two of many concerns which a design engineer has to take into
account. Additionally, classical techniques of filters synthesis require assuming of the ap‐
proximation type (e.g. Butterworth, Chebyshev) before calculating the filter transfer func‐
tion’s poles and zeroes. This choice is frequently a challenge itself.
One of the methods allowing for elimination of the mentioned problems is the use of evolu‐
tionary computations (EC). Evolutionary techniques are a well known and frequently used
tool of global optimization [1-3]. This kind of the optimization imitates natural processes of
individuals’ competition as candidates for reproduction. Better fitted individuals have high‐
er survival probability and their genetic material is preferred. During the recombination
process some parts of parents’ genotypes are exchanged and offspring individuals are creat‐
ed. A new generation collected after the succession procedure conserves the features consist‐
ed in the previous genotypes. Besides, to assure a system resistance for a stagnation effect,
mutation operations are applied to EC. The most popular sorts of EC approaches are: genet‐
ic algorithm (GA), genetic programming (GP), evolutionary strategies (ES), differential evo‐
lution (DE) and gene expression programming (GEP).
The main drawback of evolutionary approaches is an ineffective and insufficient local opti‐
mization. This property and significant computational efforts necessary for a huge genera‐
tion processing predispose the EC applicability especially to the NP hard global searching
problems [4-10]. This chapter describes the passive filters synthesis method by means of EC.
The process of circuits’ automated designing is a very complex issue. A wide area of solu‐
tions should be probed during the early stage of computations and its local parameters
should be finally optimized. In contrary to the alternative systems [4-6], the method present‐
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ed in this chapter is based on an application of a hybrid system - a synergy of genetic pro‐
gramming (GP) (used for the purpose of determining an optimal network of a passive filter
circuit) and a deterministic local search by the means of Hooke and Jeeves method (HJM),
which enables the system to find accurate values of the filter’s elements. The proposed de‐
sign system allows for obtaining the desired frequency response and, optionally, production
yield optimization.
Section 2 explains the general algorithm of the proposed system, Sections from 3 to 5 present
the descriptions of the important details of the algorithm. Next, in Section 6, the exemplary
results of an automated circuit design are placed. Finally, in Section 7, some considerations
of the method future development and final conclusions are presented.
2. Optimization process overview
The process is initialized with the desired filter specifications. Additional algorithms’ pa‐
rameters, e.g. population size, number of Monte Carlo analyses, and the like, are assumed.
The use of GP and HJM is briefly presented in following paragraphs.
In the presented research both filters topology and circuit parameters values are being opti‐
mized. As far as GP has been proven an effective tool of circuits networks determination, it
is not as efficient in adjusting resistors, coils, or capacitors values. The latter has been solved
by the use of a deterministic, non-gradient local search algorithm - Hooke and Jeeves direct
search method [11]. A synergy of evolutionary global optimization and local optimization
algorithm is called a memetic algorithm [12-16]. In the presented research the proposition of
the memetic genetic programming (MGP) introduction for the purpose of the analog filters
design is described.
The block diagram of the optimization process has been presented in Fig. 1. After system
running, the first, primary generation of the Nmx individuals is created randomly. It is very
important to assure the possible wide range of dispersion for the starting solutions, so the
diversity of this population is extremely desired. In the proposed system, the uniform prob‐
ability of the primary individuals’ randomization with the maximal allowed size limitation
is applied. To evaluate the actual, random solutions, the fitness function is determined for
each individual from population. The distances between the parameters of the evaluated
phenotypes and the target specifications are checked during this process. Next, the GP sys‐
tem is executed. During reproduction, the mating pool is collected with the reproduction
method that prefers more fitted individuals. An adequate strength of selection pressure has
to be kept during this process, and it has crucial impact for a system convergence. During
recombination process, pairs selected from an intermediate pool are crossed with assumed
probability. Besides, offspring genotypes can be mutated and it assures adequate veracity of
the population and allows for achieving the new regions of the searching space. Detailed in‐
formation about the genetic operations and the fitness function of the GP part of the pro‐
posed memetic system are included in Section 4.
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Figure 1. The process overview
This heuristic stage impacts on the coded circuits topology especially (i.e. the values of the
filter resistances, inductances and capacitances are optimized not effectively), however the
values of its elements are adjusted on the next stage during local deterministic optimization.
The newly created population of solutions represents a sort of circuits with non optimal values
of its elements and now they are determined by means of HJM (pattern search) algorithm.
The differential of the fitness function is unknown. Hence, the local search algorithm could
not have required its gradient computation. Among various optimization methods that meet
this requirement, the pattern search method is characterized by its simplicity. The HJM
method consists of two moves, i.e. exploratory and pattern, repeated sequentially until stop
conditions are fulfilled.
Evolutionary algorithms are a trade-off between a global and local optimization. As far as they
provide a good solution it never is but a sub-optimal one. The aim of the presented research
was to achieve the best possible solution. Hence, it has been decided to use local search algo‐
rithms. The application of a local search algorithm after the evolutionary optimization is com‐
pleted would improve the performance of the last chosen individual. Though, it would not
affect the optimization process itself. Memetic solutions aim to improve the overall optimiza‐
tion process. The local search algorithm is applied within the evolutionary algorithm’s main
loop. It allows for faster convergence of the process. Applying a full local search process within
each of the evolutionary iterations would influence the required computation time significant‐
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ly and negatively. Therefore, only a few iterations of the HJM were allowed. For the purpose of
improving the final result a full HJM cycle is applied after the evolutionary cycle is over.
In the presented approach the Hooke and Jeeves method had to be modified so the search is
carried out in the assumed search space (E24 sequence of resistances, capacitances and in‐
ductances). The detailed description of the algorithm is presented in Section 5.
Next, after the topology and the values of elements determination, if the production yield
optimization is required, the Monte Carlo analysis can be applied. The algorithm is termi‐
nated if all specification (and yield) requirements are met or if the last allowed generation
Gmx was reached.
3. Circuit structure coding
The filter circuit structure is coded with the use of a binary tree structure. An exemplary tree
is illustrated in Fig. 2. Its inner nodes contain functions, however terminals keep their argu‐
ments. The length from a root node to the most remote leaf is defined by the maximal depth
Dmx and it reaches the value Dmx=4 for the illustrated case. Finally, the tree presented in Fig.2
can be decoded as a general expression given below:
( )( ) ( )( )1 2 1 3 2 3 4 4 5, , , , .y f f t f t t f t t= (1)
Figure 2. The example of tree structure
This kind of structure allows for defining the circuit topology and values of its elements in
the flexible way with the assumed type of connection functions defined in F and the set of
basic terminal blocks defined in T. Besides, it enables an easy way to the genetic operations
implementation in the GP system. The set F contains unique symbols for connection types
and for the described system it was defined as follows:
{ }, ,|| ,= -- >>F (2)
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where contained symbols denote a serial,  a  cascade and a parallel  configuration respec‐
tively.
Generally, passive filters circuits are constructed by the use of resistors, capacitors and mag‐
netic coils (inductors), so the T-typed three-terminal (two-port) blocks which contain these
elements (one in each branch) were chosen as basic ones:
{ }, , ,e u e u e u e u e u e u e u e u e uRv o Lv o Cv o Lv o Cv o Rv o Cv o Rv o Lv o=T (3)
where integer numbers ve for e=(1,..,E) and ou for u=(1,..,U) determine the value and its order
for the element identified by the antecedent descriptor (i.e. R for a resistor, L for a inductor
and C for a capacitor). In the proposed system, discrete values vi are selected from a set V
that contains elements from a widely known practical series E24 (E=24) prepared for the
components manufactured with tolerance equal to δtol=5%:
10, 11, 12, 13, 15, 16, 18, 20, 22, 24, 27, 30, . 33, 36, 39, 43, 47, 51, 56, 62, 68, 75, 82, 91
ì üï ï= í ýï ïî þ
V (4)
Order  values  are  included  in  the  set  O  and  they  should  enable  the  desired  range  of
coding,  and  consist  of  U  integer  ciphers  ( 0 ≤  ou  ≤  9  )  which  determine  exponents  of
decimal  multipliers:
( ){ }0 1, .., .U-o o=O (5)
Finally, values of resistance R, inductance L and capacitance C are calculated from the equa‐
tions (6) ÷ (8) respectively:
10 [ ],uoeR v= × W (6)
L =ve ⋅10ou μH , (7)
10 [pF].uoeC v= × (8)
The idea of the terminals’ T (basic circuit blocks) coding is illustrated in Fig.3, where the
three exemplary two-ports and adequate coding strings are presented. Impedances of ele‐
ments from two-ports branches of these blocks are calculated from:
,RZ R= (9)
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2 ,LZ fLp= (10)
1 ,2CZ j fCp= (11)
where f is a signal frequency and j denotes imaginary unit. Impedances Z1, Z2, Z3 for termi‐
nal illustrated in Fig.3a can be determined according to equations (9), (10), (11) and its ele‐
ment sequence (i.e. Z1=ZR, Z2=ZL, Z3=ZC for RLC-typed leaf, Z1=ZL, Z2=ZC, Z3=ZR for LCR-
typed leaf and Z1=ZC, Z2=ZR, Z3=ZL for CRL-typed leaf).
Figure 3. Terminal block structures: a) general, b) exemplary two-ports coded by the respective above strings
Finally, basing on elements from (2) and (3), the trees which code passive filters circuits can
be constructed and some example is presented in Fig.4.
Figure 4. Exemplary structures of: a) genotype, b) phenotype
3.1. Analysis of the blocks connections
An important capability of the technique described is that it assures galvanic (direct) con‐
nection of the ground line between input and output ports and it is very desired for practi‐
cally implemented filter circuits. Besides, as can be seen in the analysis below, each type of
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the basic blocks configurations allows for defining an equivalent T-typed circuit and it uni‐
fies the interpretation of genotypes of any shapes and sizes.
Figure 5. Basic blocks connected in series and its equivalent circuit
Two blocks configured in a series (genotype node denoted as ‘--‘) are illustrated in Fig.5. A
simple analysis of this circuit leads to equations defining the impedances for the equivalent
circuits:
1 1 1 ,s a bZ Z Z= + (12)
2 2 2 ,s a bZ Z Z= + (13)
3 3 3 ,s a bZ Z Z= + (14)
Figure 6. Basic blocks connected in cascade and its equivalent circuit
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As can be seen in Fig.6, for a cascade connection (genotype node denoted as ‘>>’) a conver‐
sion from a Π to a T-typed structure can be used for an equivalent circuit determination:
( )2 1 3
1 1 1 1 ,a b ac a t a
ab
Z Z ZZ Z Z Z ZP
+= + = + (15)
( )2 1 3
2 2 2 2 ,a b bc b t b
ab
Z Z ZZ Z Z Z ZP
+= + = + (16)





2 3 1 3 .ab a a b bZ Z Z Z ZP = + + + (18)
The parallel configuration (genotype node denoted as ‘||’) is the last kind of connection as‐
sumed in (2) and it can be easily modeled by an equivalent circuit after a few transformations ex‐

















1 3 1 31 1 1 1 3 1 3
1 1 1 1 1 ,
a a b bxy x y a a b b
Ta Tb
Z Z Z ZZ Z Z Z Z Z ZZ Z
= + = +
+ + + + (22)
2 3 2 32 2 2 2 3 2 3
1 1 1 1 1 ,
a a b bxy x y a a b b
Ta Tb
Z Z Z ZZ Z Z Z Z Z ZZ Z
= + = +
+ + + + (23)
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1 2 1 23 3 3 1 2 1 2
1 1 1 1 1 ,
a a b bxy x y a a b b
Ta Tb
Z Z Z ZZ Z Z Z Z Z ZZ Z
= + = +
+ + + + (24)
1 1 1 .xy xy xy xyZ Z Z ZP = + + (25)
Figure 7. Basic blocks connected in parallel and the equivalent circuit
The transformations described above allow to obtain the resultant impedances Z1r, Z2r and
Z3r of the filter circuit (Fig.8) coded by a genotype tree. Finally, a frequency response of the
filter loaded by the impedance Zo can be calculated from:





in ro r r
r
U ZK U ZZ Z ZZ
= = æ ö+ + +ç ÷ç ÷è ø
(26)
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Figure 8. The resultant equivalent filter circuit
4. Genetic operations and fitness calculation
4.1. Reproduction and crossover
The first genetic operation executed after primary generation evaluation is reproduction and
it completes a mating pool. A rang method of reproduction is applied in the proposed solu‐
tion. This kind of operation assures the minimization of the evolutionary system’s tendency
to promote the average fitted phenotypes (selection pressure regulation). The probability Psel
of an individual selection for an intermediate pool of candidates for recombination depends
on rang r value:
( )1 ,sel mn mn
mx
rP P P N= + - (27)
where Pmn denotes an assumed minimal value of the resultant probability (to avoid the cur‐
rently most fitted genotypes domination), and Nmx is a total number of individuals in the
population. The rang r is equal to the position of an individual in population ordered by a
fitness value (i.e. for the worst r=1 and for the best evaluated r=Nmx).
The crossover (recombination of the genetic material) process is carried out with probability Pcr
for two parental genotypes selected randomly (with uniform probability) from a mating pool
and its idea is illustrated in Fig.9. After two crossover points CP1 and CP2 random designation
for genotypes (individually for each one), adequate sub-trees are exchanged between them.
This process allows for preserving and propagating the genetic information of the well fitted
individuals inside the generation and this operation promises to obtain better evaluated off‐
spring genotypes. Additionally, for the proposed system, the protection against too much tree
growing was applied to crossover process. Recombination is accepted only if for each offspring
individual the maximal depth does not exceed the assumed Dmx value.
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Figure 9. The idea of the crossover process
4.2. Genotypes mutations
The main goal of the mutation operations is the protection against the optimization process
stagnation in the local area of the searching space. Four types of mutation procedure are
used in the system described:
• a function node mutation with probability P1mu,
• a terminal node mutation with probability P2mu,
• a sub-tree deletion with probability P3mu,
• a sub-tree mutation with probability P4mu.
Figure 10. Genotype mutations illustration
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The ideas of all these genotype modifications are illustrated in Fig.10. In case of node muta‐
tion, it is replaced by a random one (function or terminal adequately) selected from the ini‐
tially assumed set (2) or (3). During the sub-tree mutation process it is deleted or replaced by
a randomly created one. Sub-tree cutting allows for simplifying the phenotype, so it is de‐
sired to the filter circuit size minimization. On the other hand, the new sub-tree adding can
lead to a genotype growing, so this process is controlled and only results with the maximal
depth up to Dmx are accepted.
4.3. Fitness value calculation
The quality of the phenotype is evaluated by means of fitness value calculation:
( ) ( )20 01 1
1 1
.
M Mm m m mm m
A A
a aa a




æ ö- -ç ÷= + ç ÷ç ÷è ø
å (28)
Equation (28) is a sum of two components. The first one is a mean square distance of the
|Km| amplitude response of the tested phenotype from the desired region of the filter de‐
sign specifications |K0m|and it is calculated in M  points totally of frequency response for
the  assumed range  of  analysis.  Besides,  to  assure  the  same impact  on  optimization  for
each frequency band a defined in filter specifications, its distance is averaged by division
by the number wa  of  frequency points  included in the actually analyzed band.  The sec‐
ond one is the average value of the maximal deviation of the frequency point for bands
and it additionally prevents the system from stagnation at average solutions. The memet‐
ic  optimization system minimizes Q  during evolutionary cycles and for the best  pheno‐
type this distance reaches zero.
After offspring individuals creation its terminal nodes (i.e. filter elements values) are
searched with the use of HJM in the way described in the next section and after collecting
the new generation it replaces the previous one during the succession process. Finally, the
best fitted genotype codes the structure of the filter circuit.
5. Local search
5.1. Hooke and Jeeves local search algorithm
The pattern search optimization algorithm consists of two types of moves, i.e. exploratory
move and pattern move.
The purpose of  the first  of  them is  to  find and utilize information about the optimized
function  values  around the  current  base  point  b(k=0)  (individual).  In  increasing  order  of
indexes, each of the following circuit parameters’ values is given a small increment (first‐
ly  in  positive  and then,  if  required,  in  the  negative  direction).  The  value  of  the  fitness
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function is  checked and if  there is  a progress noticed,  the value of  this  variable will  be
kept as a new b(k+1) vector. This step is being repeated with reduced range of the param‐
eters  values change.  When no fitness  function value improvement is  possible,  a  pattern
move, starting from the current point, is made.
The aim of the pattern move is to speed up the search by information gained about the
optimized function and to find the best search direction.  A move from the current b(k+1)
in  the  direction  given with  b(k+1)-bk  is  made.  The  fitness  function  value  is  calculated  in
the point given by
( )1 2 .k kk+= -p b b (29)
The procedure is continued with a new sequence of exploratory moves starting from the
point pk. If the achieved fitness function’s value is lower than the one around point bk, then
a new base point b(k+2) has been found. In this case a new pattern move (29) is carried out.
Otherwise, the pattern move from b(k+1) is dropped and the new exploratory sequence starts
from b(k+1). The procedure is continued until the length of the step for each of the variables
has been reduced to the value assumed previously.
5.2. The implementation of the Hooke-Jeeves method
The search space in the presented research is not only discrete but also limited by the E24
sequence. Considering it several correcting procedures needed to be implemented.
5.2.1. Increasing and decreasing values of the circuit parameters
The first problem to be addressed was to properly increase the values of the circuit parame‐
ters. It has been achieved by translating the V and O sets into two vectors of integers:
={1,..,24},VV (30)
={1,..,7},OV (31)
where: Vv(1) denotes v1=10, Vv(2) denotes v2=11, etc. Vo(1) denotes o1, Vo(2) denotes o2, etc.
Let stepk be the current size of the variable vari change. The i-th variable is given with:
( )= , ,i ii v ovar v v (32)
where vvi is the translated value of ve and voi is the translated value of ou (see (3)-(5)).
The increment of the vari is carried out according to the presented algorithm:
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• vvi =vvi + ste pk
• if vvi >24 then:
• vvi =vvi −24
• voi =voi + 1
• if voi >7 then vvi =24∧voi =7
The decrement procedure is carried in a similar way, i.e.:
• vvi =vvi − ste pk
• if vvi <1 then:
• vvi =vvi + 24
• voi =voi −1
if voi <1 then vvi =11∧voi =0
5.2.2. The „in-loop“ local search
The local search procedure implemented within the evolutionary loop has been implement‐
ed in a way that the computation time was not affected significantly.
First of all, there has been a strict limit of pattern searches number set. Secondly, the initial
step size has been small. It allows for exploring only a small area around the base point giv‐
en with following individuals.
6. Exemplary Results
For the efficiency of the technique presentation, an automated design of the specialized filter
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for an assumed load resistance Z0=R0=150. The MGP system was executed with the initial
parameters:
• the number of generations Gmx=50,
• the maximal allowed depth for genotypes Dmx=4,
• the population size Nmx=10,
• the crossover probability Pcr=0.9,
• the mutations probabilities Pmu1=0.2, Pmu2=0.3, Pmu3=0.1, Pmu4=0.2,
• the minimal probability of reproduction Pmn=0.3,
• the number of frequency points M=100,
and for the orders (5) of values for searched elements:
{ }0,1, .., 6 .=O (34)
The best found genotype evaluated for the specifications (33) is illustrated in Fig.11 and it
codes the temporary version of the filter circuit placed in Fig.12a. Next, due to radically
small or high values for some elements and due to the obtained kinds of connections (e.g.
shortened or opened branches, the same types of elements connected in series or in parallel),
unnecessary elements from this circuit can be removed or simplified. This stage of the circuit
synthesis can be supported by a simulation software tool. In Fig.12b the final filter circuit
obtained for the considered example is presented. In comparison to the temporary one, its
size was radically reduced without amplitude response degradation.
Figure 11. The resultant genotype
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Figure 12. The structures of the designed filters: a) temporary version, b) final version
The quality of the specifications (33) keeping can be seen in Fig.13. The rectangles defining the
allowed region for the filter amplitude response and simulation results obtained for the resul‐
tant circuit from Fig.12b are placed there. Only one restriction from (33) (the last frequency
band) was a little violated, but the other ones are fully fulfilled. It should be emphasized, that
due to discretizaton of the available values of components to a practical E24 series (4) not all
theoretical shapes of frequency responses assumed on filter specifications defining stage will
be practically reachable and it is necessary to conciliate with some inaccuracies. Besides, too
high tolerance decreasing leads to the undesirable growing of production costs.
Figure 13. The amplitude response of the designed filter
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7. Conclusions
The automated system for a passive filter circuits design was presented in this chapter. Any
initial information about the filter circuit structure is not necessary for filter synthesis, only
desired specifications should be defined. The circuit’s topology as well as its elements val‐
ues are optimized together in the MGP system. Thanks to the deterministic algorithm of the
local searching engaging (HJM), the speed of convergence to the well evaluated solutions
during the evolutionary computations grows significantly and the values of the filter’s ele‐
ments are adjusted to the most fitted ones for an actual circuit topology. Finally, after redun‐
dant elements elimination, the filter circuit is obtained with components selected from a
practical production series (i.e. for practically reachable nominal values), and it makes the
circuit realization easier. Besides, the genotypes sub-trees deletion applied in the system en‐
ables the complexity of the circuit minimization.
For the future system improving, the additional criteria for fitness calculation (28) can be
added. For example, the group delay value and the kind of circuit elements (the quantity of
inductors minimization) may be optimized. Besides, the applying of the models of real ele‐
ments should be considered (to the parasitic parameters taken into account). Additionally,
the proposed system can be adapted to the active circuits automated synthesis.
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